UniRam Heavywall Dripperline

The Dripperline
with the Lowest
Operating Cost is
Also the World’s
Most Reliable

UniRam’s Advancements Provide Growers
with the Features They Need to Succeed
UniRam is the industry’s most advanced pressure compensating dripperline. Its specially developed drippers operate
with the poorest water quality, in the most difficult environments and irrigates the steepest terrains with the highest
uniformity. UniRam is the most reliable dripperline for surface and subsurface applications.

Only UniRam Offers These Features:
Pressure Compensating Benefits
at the Lowest Operating Pressure
Pressure compensating drippers provide higher uniformity on
steeper fields and longer runs.
Achieves Up to 15% Energy Savings
Add together the lowest operating pressure and reduced friction
loss at each dripper (due to the dripper’s low profile design) equals
the industry’s greatest energy savings.
Wide Range of Flow Rates to
Match Soil Infiltration Rates
With UniRam’s wide range of flows, designers can better match the
soil infiltration rates. This allows water and nutrients to be available
to a larger volume of the crop’s root zone.

Industry’s Most Reliable Dripper
• Inlet filtration area is thirteen times larger than the nearest
competitor, maintaining a steady supply of clean water to the
dripper.
• Widest dripper flow path – Netafim’s patented TurboNet dripper
design’s wide flow path allows large particles to pass through
the dripper, eliminating dirt build-up.
• Anti-siphon mechanism seals the dripper outlet at system
shut-down, blocking dirt and debris from entering the
dripperline after irrigation.
– This mechanism also provides a mechanical barrier to root
intrusion and prevents excess soil moisture, especially after a
heavy rain, from entering the dripperline after irrigation
• Continuous self-cleaning, self-flushing diaphragm cleans debris
throughout the entire irrigation cycle.

Water flows through the tubing and enters
the dripper through the inlet filter.
The filter blocks dirt and debris from
entering the dripper ensuring only clean
water enters the dripper.

UniRam
Dripper

The Perfect Solution for Dependable
Subsurface Drip Irrigation
Anti-Siphon
Mechanism
Each UniRam dripper is
designed with an Anti-Siphon
feature that automatically
seals the outlet of the dripper
when irrigation is stopped.
Dirt, debris, roots and excess
moisture are blocked from
entering the dripper ensuring
uninterrupted system
operation and optimal system
reliability throughout each
irrigation cycle.

UniRam’s Continuous Self-Cleaning,
Self-Flushing Dripper Diaphragm
Outlasts, Outperforms
The extraordinary advantage of the UniRam
dripper is that its silicon diaphragm is individually
formed by injection molding. UniRam’s uniquely molded
diaphragm edges are sealed and protected from degrading
materials. The result is a more chemical resistant diaphragm that provides long lasting and
accurate dripper performance.
Other Manufacturer’s Cookie-Cut Diaphragms are Less Resistant to Chemicals
Other manufacturer’s silicon diaphragms are “cookie-cut” from a sheet of material. This cut
method leaves “open cuts” and unprotected edges of the diaphragm exposed to damaging
materials which may result in degradation of the dripper’s performance.

Advanced Dripper Technology Growers
Can Depend on to Get the Job Done
Applications and Specifications
• Surface or subsurface
• Slopes and undulating terrain
• Poor water quality conditions
Nominal flow rates (GPH): 0.26, 0.42, 0.53, 0.61, 0.92, 1.00
Common dripper spacings: 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 60”
Minimum regulating pressure: 7 psi
Required minimum filtration: 120 mesh

Inside diameters: 0.540” (16mm, 45 mil)
0.570” (17mm, 45 mil)
0.620” (18mm, 45 mil)
0.690” (20mm, 48 mil)
0.820” (60 mil)
Visit www.netafimusa.com for performance curves
Warranty: Netafim was the first to offer, and continues to offer the
industry’s strongest warranty of 5 years workmanship
and 7 years environmental stress cracking

Anatomy of the UniRam Dripper
Large inlet
filtration area
(bottom of dripper)

Dripper Outlet
(top of dripper)

Top of dripper
(turned over)

Chemical-resistant
molded silicon
diaphragm

Anti-Siphon
mechanism
TurboNet wide
flow path

UniRam Drippers Keep Working Long After
the Others Have Stopped
Thirteen Times More Dripper Inlet Filtration
Area Than Other Manufacturers
UniRam‘s dripper inlet filtration area is the largest in the
industry. The entire base is made of filter inlets preventing debris
from entering the dripper, maintaining the essential supply of
clean water to your crops.

Filtration Area
Comparisons
UniRam
0.202
sq. in.

Bottom View of UniRam
Dripper Inlet Filter Area

Ram
0.0155
sq. in.

Brand T
0.0022
sq. in.

Brand E
0.0093
sq. in.

Brand H
0.0147
sq. in.

The filter area extends across the
entire length of the dripper:
• During system operation, the filter blocks debris before it can enter the dripper
• At the beginning of each irrigation cycle, when the system starts up, the water
moves through the dripperline and flushes the dripper’s filter surface, washing away
accumulated debris
• Even if the inlet is partially blocked, the filtration area is so large that clean water
will continue to enter the dripper

Industry’s Widest Dripper Flow Path
Netafim’s patented TurboNet dripper design’s wide flow path’s cross-section allows large particles to easily pass through the
dripper – providing long-term reliable irrigation. Sharp edges, the result of excellence of design and manufacturing, produce
100% turbulent flow throughout the dripper’s flow path carrying debris through and out of the dripper, eliminating build-up.

TurboNet’s turbulent
flow path easily carries
unwanted debris through
the dripper’s flow path
and out of the dripper.

The Most Reliable Pressure Compensating
Dripperline Available, the Industry’s Best
Dripper Outlet
(water exits
dripper here)

UniRam
Dripper

UniRam’s Unique Raised Dripper Design
Draws the Cleanest Water into the Dripper
The raised position of the UniRam dripper points the inlet area toward the
center of the tubing. Here it draws the cleanest possible water
while larger particles travel along the walls of the
tubing, bypassing the dripper’s inlet.

Dripper
Inlet

No matter the position of the UniRam
Dripper, the inlet filter always draws
water from the cleanest area.

Other Manufacturer’s Cylindrical Designed Drippers Capture the
Dirtiest Water Increasing the Threat of Clogged Drippers
When cylindrical drip lines are constructed, the tubing is formed around the dripper – resembling
a snake that has swallowed a mouse - placing the location of the dripper’s inlet where the water
is the dirtiest. At this position, dirt can easily enter the dripper, increasing the chance of the dripper
plugging and restricting water flow to your crops.
Cylindrical Style Drip Line

Dripper Outlet
(water exits
dripper here
and on
opposite side)
Cyclindrical Dripper
Design (inlet draws
from the area in the
tubing where the
water is the dirtiest)

UniRam Delivers the Lowest
Regulating Pressure in the Industry
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Grower Benefits of Netafim’s
Pressure Compensating Drippers
Pressure compensating drippers deliver the same
amount of water and nutrients to each plant in the
field:
• Netafim’s pressure compensating drippers
operate at the industry’s lowest regulating
pressure - 7 psi, delivering the lowest energy
requirements and costs
• Slopes and hills are uniformly irrigated - from
the top to bottom for faster plant growth,
uniform stand, earlier harvests, quality crops
and high yields
• Undulating, large fields with long runs receive
exact amounts of water - from the first to the
last dripper in the run

Pressure Compensating Flow vs. Pressure

Regulating Pressure (psi)

UniRam Irrigates with the Highest
Uniformity at the Lowest Pressures
With the introduction of Ram Heavywall
Dripperline, Netafim perfected the technology of
pressure compensation. This revolutionary product
allowed growers to irrigate large fields with long
runs and sloping terrain with challenging flow
requirements - all with the highest uniformity.
This vast success quickly earned Ram the
reputation of being the most successful pressure
compensating dripper in the history of irrigation.
Drawing from Ram’s years of experience and
proven field performance, Netafim continued
to engineer enhancements to its pressure
compensating dripper technology. The result,
UniRam Dripperline offers the most advanced
pressure compensating technology along with the
industry’s lowest regulating pressures - requiring
only 7 psi to operate.
No matter how steep the field, growers can rely on
UniRam to compensate for varying water pressures
to evenly and consistently deliver equal amounts
of water and nutrients to crops in the field.
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Minimum Regulating Pressure
at the End of the Dripperline
UniRam’s minimum regulating pressure is 7 psi.
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A typical cylindrical style dripperline
minimum regulating pressure is 14 psi.
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Unique Low Profile Dripper
Design Reduces Friction Loss
UniRam’s drippers are welded to the inside wall of the tubing. Their unique low-profile design minimizes interference with the water’s
flow - reducing friction loss, operating pressures and energy costs. In contrast, the cylindrical dripper design increases friction loss. Because
the tubing forms around the dripper, the cylindrical dripper design blocks the water’s flow, increasing friction loss at each of the dripper
positions. As a result, higher pressures are required to operate the irrigation system and more dollars are spent on energy.

Dripperline Friction Loss
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Due to UniRam’s low profile dripper design, the required lateral inlet
pressure is 21.4 psi while the required end pressure is only 7 psi.
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The cylindrical style dripper body design and inlet position
14 30
increases water friction requiring
a lateral inlet pressure of
0
29.7 psi and an end pressure of 14 psi.
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Dripper Comparison - 15% Energy Savings
Dripper Design

Cylindrical

UniRam

Filter Station/Piping Network Operating Pressure =

26 psi

26 psi

Regulating Pressure + Friction Loss =

29.7 psi

21.4 psi

Total System Operating Pressure =

55.7 psi

47.4 psi = 8.3 psi Difference = 15% Energy Savings

Energy savings is based on 0.620” tubing, 0.5 GPH dripper flow rate,
36” dripper spacing and 880’ dripperline run length.

UniRam requires 8.3 psi less operating pressure than cylindrical style drippers – saving growers
up to 15% energy costs annually.
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Lowest Regulating Pressure
Least Operating Pressure
15% Energy Savings to the Grower

Contact Your Netafim USA Dealer
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